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Disclaimer

´ I don’t have the answer.

´ There isn’t just one answer.

´ I have gleaned some (pretty good) ideas. Resilience Mindfulness
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Burnout

´ Three components
´ Emotional exhaustion

´ Tired, fatigued, unable to emotionally recover during off time

´ Depersonalization

´Callousness, objectification of others (patients, etc.), resentment

´ Reduced personal accomplishment
´Not making a difference, spinning your wheels

´ Maslach Burnout Inventory (Medical Personnel)
´22 items, Likert scale

What is burnout?

´“a response to the chronic emotional 
strain of dealing extensively with other 
human beings, particularly when they 
are troubled or having problems.”  
(Maslach, 1982)

+ emotional exhaustion
+ physical fatigue
+ cognitive weariness
+ reduced personal accomplishment



Abbreviated Maslach Burnout Inventory Every 
day
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I deal very effectively with the problems of my patients.

I feel I treat some patients as if they were impersonal objects.

I fee emotionally drained from my work.

I feel fatigued when I get up in the morning and have to face 
another day on the job.

I’ve become more callous towards people since I took this job.

I feel I’m positively influencing other people’s lives through my work.

Working with people all day is really a strain for me.

I don’t really care what happens to some patients.

I feel exhilarated after working closely with my patients.

I think of giving up medicine for another career.

I reflect on the satisfaction I get from being a doctor.

I regret my decision to have become a doctor.

What’s all this talk about burnout?

´ How has the landscape of medicine changed?
´Personal accomplishment

´Control

´Autonomy

´ Are we just less tolerant now?
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What’s all this (increasing) talk about burnout?
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Scopus: citations with “burnout” in the abstract

Physician burnout is (and has been) real
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NEJM, 2004

Contributors to burnout

´ Perceived lack of control is the best predictor of burnout
´ Followed by:

´Perceived work demands

´Social support from colleagues

´Satisfaction with resources

Wes J Med 2001



Consequences of burnout

´ The experience of burnout

´ Decreased team/clinic/staff morale

´ Ineffective communication

´ Patient dissatisfaction

´ Turnover

´ Medical errors!

JAMA, 2017

The Triple Quadruple Aim

Annals of Family Medicine, 2014

Accreditation and Wellness

ACGME’s Well-Being Initiative kicked off July 1st, 2017

´ Their mission statement notes that the ACGME is committed 
to “addressing physician well-being for individuals and as it 
relates to the clinical learning environment. The creation of 
a learning environment with a culture of respect and 
accountability for physician well-being is crucial.”

´ 5 key elements from their standpoint to support well-being: 
Resources, Influence, Education, Research and 
Collaboration

Physician Resilience

´ Resilience:  “the capacity to recover quickly from 
difficulties; toughness.”

´ Individual and organizational interventions help
´Burnout causes can be organizational and personal

´ Easier to identify aspects of systems/patients

´ What about temperament?  Cognitive style? Behaviors?

Promoting Physician Resilience

´ Self-reflection
´ Physical health

´ Emotional well-being

´ Personal Control
´ Professional development

´ Community engagement

The Positivity Ratio

´ Negative feedback is critical
´ It’s important to focus on weaknesses and self-

improvement

´ HBR study of 60 strategic leadership teams and 
effectiveness

´ What was the ratio of positive to negative feedback of the 
most successful teams?

´5.6 : 1
´ 0.36 : 1



Interpersonal Engagement

´ Stand up

´ Shake hands, high five or fist-bump each person at your 
table

Savoring

´ “the use of thoughts and actions to increase the 
intensity, duration, and appreciation of positive 
experiences and emotions.”
´ Journaling 

´“3 good things”
´Say “thank you”

´Huddles
´Before and/or after clinic/shift

Practical Mindfulness

´ Mindful meditation practice

´ Non-judgment

´ Acceptance

´ Curiosity

´40 y/o male with lower back pain f/u for med refill

So, what can you do?

´ See something, say something…….positive! (6:1)

´ See someone, say something……engage with your co-
workers (high 5)

´ See something, savor something…….reflect, share, journal

´ See something, judge nothing…….practice mindful clinical 
practice


